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      Gadgets and devices    

  Are you keen on technology?   

What kind of gadgets do you 
own?    

What do you use it for?                                                                                       



can get a lot of information

It`s convenient

makes life enjoyable

helps in everyday life

can communicate with someone who is far

can get new skill

It`s available

 to be always connected

 it`s easy to use



get a lot of information
It`s convenient
makes life enjoyable

helps in everyday life
can get new skill
It`s available
 to be always connected
 it`s easy to use

to listen to music
to watch video
to communicate with
to chat in facebook
to post photos in instagram
to make photos



      

слушать музыку 

общаться 

смотреть видео
делать фото
выкладывать в 
интернет
всегда быть на связи
незаменимый в 
повседневной жизни
удобный
приобретать навыки
доступный 

лёгкий в использовании



 



convenient    compact

to listen to music

to watch video

to communicate with

to chat in facebook

to post photos in instagram

to make photos



My favourite gadget is a mobile phone.

• I use it to get information, make calls,

• chat in facebook,post photos.

• It`s convenient and compact.

• It can help me in different situation.

• I can`t do without it.



            Act out  dialogue

       

 Hi, Ann!  It`s me. Just calling to say 
I`m back from ………. .

 Hi! ………..  . How was your 
holiday?

  It……….. ! I made lots of photos 
and video.  Didn`t you see? I 
posted them. 

Sorry. My battery is ……….. . 

I`ll call you back later. 



            Act out  dialogue

       

 Hi, Ann!  It`s me. Just calling to say 
I`m back from my holiday.

 Hi! Nice to hear you! How was 
your holiday?

  It was fantastic! I made lots of 
photos and video.  Didn`t you see? 
I posted them. 

Sorry. My battery is about to run 
out. 

I`ll call you back later. 



Unusual devices





           Are you dependent on gadgets?

  1. You can`t do without your gadget, can you?

  2.  Do you feel uncomfortable if you leave your gadget at home?

  3.  Do you stay on-line longer than you wanted?

  4.  Do you spend on the internet 2 hours a day?

  5.  Do you often go on the `` social networks ``

  6.   Do you feel that life would be boring, empty, enjoyless without gadgets?

  7.   Do your parents complain that you stay at the computer long?

  8.      Do you often prefer the Internet to communicate with people?  


